Multi-Purpose Alignment Tool

Tappet Block Alignment
Use On Big Twin, Late 1976 to Present, Single Cam Only

Refer to H-D® Service Manual for specifications.
1. When you are ready to install the tappet blocks, and both are in position for final assembly, apply a little lube to the alignment tool threads and taper of tool. (See Fig.A)
2. Install tool in front tappet block screw hole, the one nearest the oil feed hole, snug to 30 in-lbs. of torque.
3. Apply lube to the other three screws and torque to 30 in-lbs.
4. Remove alignment screw and install the last lubed screw, torque to 30 in-lbs.
5. Repeat the steps above for the rear block.

Rocker Box Alignment
Use On All EVO Big Twin & EVO XL Models

Use this tool to correctly align the lower valve cover to the cylinder head. Refer to H-D® service manual for proper valve cover installation.
1. To align the lower rocker box to the cylinder head, insert two alignment screws into the shallow mounting holes and finger tighten. (See Fig.B)
2. Install and torque the remaining O.E.M bolts per the H-D manual.
3. Replace the alignment screws with O.E.M hardware and torque to H-D® service manual specifications.

Twin Cam Oil Pump Alignment
Use on Twin Cam 1999 - Present

Use this tool to correctly align the oil pump to the cam plate on Twin Cam models. Refer to H-D® service manual for proper oil pump installation.
1. When securing the oil pump to the cam support plate, install two alignment tools through the cam support plate and into the oil pump mounting holes. The self centering screws will align the remaining oil pump holes. (See Fig. C)
2. Secure two O.E.M. allen screws to the unoccupied oil pump mounting holes and torque to H-D® manual.
3. Replace the alignment tools with the remaining O.E.M. hardware and torque to H-D specifications.

CAUTION: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts! See JIMS® catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.
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